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LET THIS BE TO YOU "LETTER HOMES WEEK
' H-i- 9 kir1. Better Homes Week is, as its name implies, dedicated to making the home

the delightful, perfect place you've always had in our mind's eve It
provides fresh impetus to discard, replace or add, and vou will find us
amply equipped with all the things to assist, vou. Reau'tifullv designedsuites for every room. Unusual occasional pieces for that touch of in-
dividuality. Decorative and practical accessories. Even if you aren't
seriously thinking of guying, let us show you some of the delightful new
things, that have just arrived."HOMES

MAKE A NATION'
"MUSIC THE KEY TO

HAPPINESS"
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A WONDERFUL VALUE
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INS PECT THIS SI ITU. WESER BROS.

PLAYER PIANO OUTFIT
THIS FRENCH WALNUT

BEDROOM SUITE

Consisting of a Brand New"Ziwy ffeaf
WESER BROS.
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Women from all over this territory have conic
to our store. They have seen the famous Red

Star Oil Stove produce "Lively Heat" from
common kerosene or gasoline produce a heal
that gives gas stove speed, gas stove efficiency,
gas stove cooking results. Starts cooking the
instant burner is lighted.

See this stove in actual operation. See the
glistening white porcelain and satin-smoot-

black enamel finish that is so easily cleaned.
See the many other features that make this
stove the outstanding value of the day.
And remember we are giving a beautiful

set of dishes FREE with each Red Star
during this event.

Remarkally Low Prices
With all its wonderful sen ice and efficiency,
the Red Star costs no more than ordinary oil
stoves! There is a size for every need a price
for every purse.

Only $2 Down
( 'ome to our store. Com nice yourself that, thi.-i- s

the kind of stove you have always wanted to
own. And for only 32 down you can have this
wonderful stove in your home if you wi'il
take advantage of our special Demonstration
Week Offer. Before closing time Saturday
night.

A SUITE OF MERIT .00 RESERVES THIS NEW

The modern cooking
sensation

"Lively Heat" is the
dancing, vigorousactive
h.oat above a. bed of red-ho- t

coals above a mod-

ern gas burner above
the glowing electric bur-

ner. In each case it is
the same heat. Only the
fuel is different.

"Lively Heat" is pro-
duced by burning vapors
or pases. Contrasted to
it is the languid, lifeless
heat of a candle flame.

Red Star engineers
found a way to produce
"Lively Heat" in an oil
stove. The Red Star
"Lively Heat" Burner
converts common kero-

sene or gasoline into a
gaseous vapor, which is
then burned and pro-
duces the same "Lively
Heat" as coal. gas. or
electricity.

'
Naturally,

there are no wicks or
wick substitutes.
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JVST FIVE

PHONOGRAPHS
That we are going to close oi.it at less
than cost of manufacture.
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SPECIAL

For Tomorrow

Ivory
Bassinets'

with spring
Regular Sii.on
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BABY

CARRIAGES

This season's latest
style in all wanted
colors.

TABLE LAMPS
j with

Painted Shades
The biggest Iniy of the
year. $29$6.95. j $3.35 i I $17.50 BUY NOW ON OUR EASY

PAY-AS-YOU-C-
AN PLAN ! "20 Record Selections Free"

Money Dc isn't Make the Home There is Wood and Wood
Buy quality as well as wood when you buy furniture. You
may not see it, this fineness of craftsmanship that adds so
many years to its service, but you will recognize its quality
in years to come; it is something priceless yet priced here

People with modest incomes often have the most comfortable
and charming homes. What used to foe called luxury exists
no more; everyone enjoys the privileges of a beautiful home
today. A home contributes to one's feeling
of satisfaction and happiness. If you need new furniture,
come in and choose it. We will arrange the payments to suit
your income.

THE Bifi FURNITURE STORE.WITH THE LITTLE PRICES'
wunin reacn or nioaest incomes.

We specialize only in quality furniture and we
mark it at popular prices. Our plan of prolonged
payments makes it possible for all to enjoy itlilia
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